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Unit 1
achievement n /@"tSi;vm@nt/ Erfolg (m), 
Errungenschaft  (f) What is your greatest 
achievement to date?
actually adv /"&ktSu@li/ eigentlich I actually liked 
her a lot.
adapt v /@"d&pt/ anpassen Animals adapt to their 
environment.
admire v /@d"maI@/ bewundern How I admired his 
courage!
advance n /@d"vA;ns/ Fortschritt (m) There have 
been many advances in medical science.
ambitious adj /&m"bIS@s/ ehrgeizig, ambitioniert 
They were ambitious in their career goals.
anyone pron /"eniwVn/ jeder Anyone can do it if 
they really want to.
appraisal n /@"preIzl/ Beurteilung (f) Her boss’s 
appraisal of her performance was fair.
appreciate v /@"pri;SIeIt/ schätzen We all appreciated 
the effort he had made.
approval n /@"pru;vl/ Genehmigung (f) The 
fi nancial plan needed the manager’s fi nal approval.
arrange v /@"reIndZ/ durchführen, ausrichten The 
company arranges charity events.
arrest v /@"rest/ verhaft en He was arrested on 
charges of fraud.
assess v /@"ses/ schätzen, beurteilen They assessed 
the damage the storm had done.
astronaut n /"&str@nO;t/ Astronaut/-in (m/f) There 
are still not many female astronauts.
atmosphere n /"&tm@sfI@/ Atmosphäre (f) The 
atmosphere at the meeting was very tense.
basically adv /"beIsIkli/ im Grunde genommen 
There was basically nothing wrong with him.
beyond prep /bI"jQnd/ über etwas hinaus It went far 
beyond her wildest imaginings.
challenge n /"tS&l@ndZ/ Herausforderung (f) He has 
faced all sorts of challenges in his life.
characteristic n /%k&r@kt@"rIstIk/ 
Charaktereigenschaft  (f) His friendly nature was a 
very appealing characteristic.
conduct v /k@n"dVkt/ durchführen He conducted a 
survey on company morale.
confi dence n /"kQnfId@ns/ Vertrauen (n), Zuversicht 
(f) Always have confi dence in what you can achieve.
contact n /"kQnt&kt/ Kontakt (m) We lost contact 
after we left college.
coordinator n /k@U"O;dIneIt@/ Koordinator (m) The 
events coordinator arranged the conference.
creative adj /kri"eItIv/ kreativ She had real creative 
fl air.
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crew n /kru;/ Besatzung (f) The space programme 
crew had trained for months.
cut off v /kVt Qf/ trennen Their phone call was cut 
off abruptly.
descend v /dI"send/ herunterfahren The lift 
descended all the way down to the basement.
development n /dI"vel@pm@nt/ Entwicklung (f) The 
development of satellite communications was a 
breakthrough.
device n /dI"vaIs/ Gerät (n) The device can be used 
with most PCs.
disorder n /dIs"O;d@/ Funktionsstörung (f) Many 
medical disorders can be treated.
distinction n /dI"stINkSn/ Auszeichnung (f) She 
earned the distinction of becoming the fi rst woman 
astronaut.
effort n /"ef@t/ Arbeitsaufwand (m), Fleiß (m) She 
put a lot of effort into the project.
eliminate v /I"lImIneIt/ beheben Can you try to 
eliminate the problem?
entrepreneur n /%Qntr@pr@"n3;/ Unternehmer (m) 
An entrepreneur often has many new exciting ideas.
evaluate v /I"v&ljueIt/ beurteilen The report 
evaluated the latest techniques.
exceptional adj /Ik"sepS@nl/ außergewöhnlich His 
exam results were exceptional.
explorer n /Ik"splO;r@/ Forscher/-in (m/f) The fi rst 
explorers were not well equipped.
feature n /"fi;tS@/ Funktion (f) The mobile phone has 
many exciting new features.
generation n /%dZen@"reISn/ Generation (f) The next 
generation of computers is being developed.
get caught v /get cO;t/ verfangen My coat got 
caught in the car door.
handle v /"h&ndl/ umgehen mit Learn to handle 
failure as well as success.
happen v /"h&p@n/ geschehen It happened when he 
let go of the rope.
initial adj /I"nISl/ anfänglich, Erst- Their initial 
suggestion was turned down.
insist v /In"sIst/ bestehen She insisted on 
accompanying him.
inspire v /In"spaI@/ anregen, inspirieren He inspired 
her to do better.
irrational adj /I"r&S@nl/ irrational Their fears were 
completely irrational.
language n /"l&NgwIdZ/ Sprache (f) How many 
foreign languages do you speak?
launch n /lO;ntS/ abschießen The rocket was 
launched into space.
lifestyle n /"laIfstaIl/ Lebensstil (m) She enjoyed a 
most luxurious lifestyle.
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limit n /"lImIt/ Grenze (f) There are limits to what 
you can do.
member n /"memb@/ Mitglied (n) We are members 
of the same club.
misconception n /%mIsk@n"sepSn/ falsche Auff assung 
(f) It is a misconception that long working hours 
improve performance.
mission n /"mISn/ Auft rag (m), Einsatz (m) Further 
space missions will take place next year.
participate v /pA;"tIsIpeIt/ teilnehmen Are you going 
to participate in the next team meeting?
performance n /p@"fO;m@ns/ Leistung (f) His 
performance was less than satisfactory.
preparation n /%prep@"reISn/ Vorbereitung (f) She 
made her fi nal preparations for the trip.
propose v /pr@"p@Uz/ vorschlagen She proposed the 
plan during our discussion.
reach v /ri;tS/ erreichen We fi nally reached our 
destination.
recall v /rI"kO;l/ erinnern Do you recall the name of 
the company?
roughly adv /"rVfli/ ungefähr The conference centre 
was roughly two miles away.
set goals v /set "g@Ulz/ Ziele setzen We all set goals 
for the future.
set up v /set "Vp/ gründen The company was set up 
only last year.
shoot up v /"Su;t Vp/ in die Höhe schnellen The 
rocket shot up into the sky.
signifi cant adj /sIg"nIfIk@nt/ bedeutsam  It was a 
signifi cant achievement.
stability n /st@"bIl@ti/ Stabilität (f) Stability in the 
economy is good for industry.
standard of living n /"st&nd@d @f "lIvIN/ 
Lebensstandard (m) Our standard of living is much 
better these days.
state n /steIt/ Lage (f), Zustand (m) The industry is 
in a terrible state.
support v/n /s@"pO;t/ Unterstützung (f) There was a 
lot of support for the idea.
system n /"sIst@m/ System (n) The technician put a 
new system in place.
take off v /teIk "Qf/ abheben The plane took off from 
Gatwick airport.
take part in v /teIk pA;t In/ teilnehmen an Did you 
take part in the training course?
talent n /"t&l@nt/ Talent (n) He had a real talent for 
giving interesting presentations.
target n /"tA;gIt/ Ziel (n) The short-term targets 
were unrealistic.
teamwork n /"ti;mw3;k/ Teamarbeit (f) Teamwork 
is a good basis for success in business.
technique n /tek"ni;k/ Technik (f) Relaxation 
techniques can help after a stressful day.
uncertainty n /Vn"s3;t@nti/ Unsicherheit (f) There is 
often uncertainty in the Stock Market.
undermine v /%Vnd@"maIn/ untergraben, 
unterminieren Constant interruptions undermined 
her performance.
variety n /v@"raI@ti/ Vielfalt (f) A whole variety of 
conditions can be treated these days.

Unit 2
accountant n /@"kaUnt@nt/ Buchhalter/-in (m/f) An 
accountant can put your fi nancial affairs in order.
actuary n /"&ktSu@ri/ Versicherungsstatistiker/-in 
(m/f), Aktuar (m) An actuary calculates a company’s 
insurance risks.
advantage n /@d"vA;ntIdZ/ Vorteil (m) What are the 
advantages of a gap year for students?
advertise v /"&dv@taIz/ ausschreiben, annoncieren 
I saw the job advertised in the newspaper.
analyst n /"&n@lIst/ Analytiker/-in (m/f) An analyst 
was called in to assess the computer system.
anyway adv /"eniweI/ jedenfalls Anyway, as I was 
saying before you came in …
application n /%&plI"keISn/ Bewerbung (f) I must 
write my job application this weekend.
assistant n /@"sIst@nt/ Assistent/in (m/f) I really 
need to advertise for a new assistant.
association n /@%s@Usi"eISn/ Interessensverband (m) 
There are many associations for different professions.
attitude n /"&tItju;d/ Einstellung (f), Haltung (f) 
Attitudes towards work have changed over the years.
autonomy n /O;"tQn@mi/ Autonomie (f) If you have 
lots of autonomy at work, you can plan your own 
work.
available adj /@"veIl@bl/ verfügbar I am available for 
interview at any time.
bonus n /"b@Un@s/ Prämie (f) They all received 
generous bonuses this year.
boost v /bu;st/ stärken, ankurbeln The workshop 
helped to boost company loyalty.
branch n /brA;ntS/ Zweigstelle (f) He was sent to the 
regional branch.
campaign n /k&m"peIn/ Kampagne (f) The 
marketing campaign has been very successful.
candidate n /"k&ndId@t/ Kandidat/in (m/f) He was 
an ideal candidate for the job.
combination n /%kQmbI"neISn/ Kombination (f) A 
combination of reasons made him change his mind.
company package n /kVmp@ni "p&kIdZ/ 
Unternehmensangebot (n) The company package 
included training courses and a health plan.
compensation n /%kQmpen"seISn/ Entschädigung (f) 
She received compensation for her accident at work.
compulsory adj /k@m"pVls@ri/ verpfl ichtend 
Participation in the training course was compulsory.
concentrate v /"kQns@ntreIt/ konzentrieren I fi nd it 
hard to concentrate in a noisy offi ce.
consultant adj /k@n"sVlt@nt/ Beratungs-, beratend 
Management consultant fi rms can be very expensive 
to hire.
contemporary adj /k@n"tempr@ri/ zeitgemäß Many 
people prefer contemporary designs.
corporate adj /"kO;p@r@t/ Konzern-, Korporations- 
The business has a strong corporate image.
criteria n pl /kraI"tI@rI@/ Kriterien (pl) The most 
important criteria were missing.
CV (curriculum vitae) n /%si; "vi;/ Lebenslauf (m) Is 
your CV up to date?
deadline n /"dedlaIn/ Abgabetermin (m) She had 
missed several deadlines.
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direction n /d@"rekSn/ Richtung (f) The company 
explored many new directions.
effect n /I2"fekt/ Auswirkung (f) The effect can be to 
unsettle staff.
enthuse v /In"Tju;z/ von etw. schwärmen He 
enthused endlessly about his trip.
environment n /In"vaIr@nm@nt/ Umgebung (f) The 
work environment is important to employees’ feeling 
of wellbeing.
established adj /I"st&blISt/ festgelegt, etabliert 
Established lines of command were scrapped.
ethos n /"I;TQs/ Ethos (n), Gesinnung (f) The 
company had developed a green ethos.
executive n /Ig"zekj@tIv/ Geschäft sleiter/-in (m/f), 
Direktor/-in (m/f) Company executives need to listen 
to the staff on the shop fl oor.
experiment v /Ik"sper@m@nt/ experimentieren 
Companies often experiment with different 
management styles.
factor n /"f&kt@/ Faktor (m) Personal factors played 
a part in his decision.
feedback n /"fi;db&k/ Rückmeldung (f), Feedback 
(n) Have you had any feedback on yesterday’s 
presentation yet?
guard n /gA;d/ auf der Hut sein Be on your guard 
against computer viruses.
imagine v /I"m&dZIn/ sich vorstellen Imagine you 
are Chief Executive for the day.
implication n /%ImplI"keISn/ Auswirkung (f) The 
failure of their business has implications for our 
company.
individual adj /%IndI"vIdZu@l/ einzeln Individual 
employees do not always agree with the company line.
invest in v /In"vest In/ investieren in It is important 
to invest in staff, as they are a company’s greatest asset.
layout n /"leIaUt/ Grundriss (m), Anordnung (f) 
The planned offi ce layout was not ideal.
location n /l@U"keISn/ Standort (m) The company 
has moved to a new location.
mission statement n /"mIS@n steItm@nt/ Leitbild (n) 
The CEO explained the company’s mission statement.
momentum n /m@"ment@m/ Eigendynamik (f) 
Events were now gathering momentum.
morale n /m@"rA;l/ Moral (f) Company morale had 
reached an all-time low.
motivate v /"m@UtIveIt/ motivieren What motivates 
you at work?
multi-tasker n /"mVlti tA;sk@/ Multitasker (m) 
People say that women are better multi-taskers than 
men!
objective n /@b"dZektIv/ Ziel (n) Our objective was 
to abandon traditional ways of working.
open-plan adj /"@Up@n pl&n/ Großraumbüro (n), 
durchgehend He worked in an open-plan offi ce.
option n /"QpSn/ Möglichkeit (f), Option (f) The 
only option left was to work overtime.
organize v /"O;g@naIz/ organisieren She organized 
the meeting and travel arrangements.
placement n /"pleIsm@nt/ Praktikum (n) My work 
placement abroad was great.

potential adj /p@"tenSl/ potentiell There were many 
potential clients among our contacts.
process n /"pr@Uses/ Prozess (m) Recruiting a new 
employee can be a lengthy process.
productivity n /%prQdVk"tIv@ti/ Produktivität (f) 
The introduction of new measures has increased 
productivity.
pros and cons n pl /pr@Uz @n kQnz/ Für und Wider 
We need to discuss the pros and cons of the suggested 
scheme.
purpose n /"p3;p@s/ Zweck (m) The purpose of the 
trip was to open new markets.
quota n /"kw@Ut@/ Quote (f) The sales quotas had 
been met easily.
radical adj /"r&dIkl/ radikal They had radical new 
ideas for the business.
realize v /"ri;@laIz/ merken, feststellen I realized that 
I had left the fi le in the offi ce.
reason n /"ri;z@n/ Grund (m) She had good reason 
to feel annoyed.
recruit v /rI"kru;t/ einstellen, rekrutieren We are 
going to recruit a new regional manager.
references n pl /"refr@nsIz/ Empfehlungen (pl) We 
would be happy to employ him subject to references.
relations n pl /rI"leISnz/ Beziehungen (pl) Relations 
between them had been strained for months.
represent v /%reprI"zent/ vertreten, repräsentieren 
He represented his company at the conference.
satisfaction n /%s&tIs"f&kSn/ Zufriedenheit (f) Job 
satisfaction is high.
section n /"sekSn/ Abteilung (f) They were moved to 
another section of the company.
session n /"seSn/ Sitzung (f), Session (f) The 
training session ran over time.
solution n /s@"lu;Sn/ Lösung (f) Please try and fi nd a 
solution to this problem.
statement n /"steItm@nt/ Aussage (f) The police 
asked me to make a statement because I saw the 
robbery.
strategy n /"str&t@dZi/ Strategie (f) The long-term 
strategy aimed to improve effi ciency.
symbolize v /"sImb@laIz/ symbolisieren The new 
logo symbolized a new start.
team-building adj /ti;m "bIldIN/ zur Stärkung des 
Teams, teamaufb auend The weekend away was a 
good team-building strategy.
tendency n /"tend@nsi/ Tendenz (f) There was a 
tendency to ignore complaints.
terms n pl /t23;mz/ Bedingungen Check the terms of 
your contract before you sign it.
trade adj /treId/ Handel (m) Surveys are conducted 
by trade associations.
unifi ed adj /"ju;nIfaId/ vereint We were unifi ed in 
our aim to meet the deadline.
vice versa  /%vaIs "v3;s@/ umgekehrt Staff can take 
pay instead of holiday or vice versa.
website n /"websaIt/ Website (f) He got all the 
necessary information from the website.
yield n /ji;ld/ Gewinn (m) The company’s yield was 
up on last year.
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Unit 3
alternatively adv /O;l"t3;n@tIvli/ anderenfalls, 
alternativ Alternatively, you could travel by train.
apparently adv /@"p&r@ntli/ anscheinend, 
off enbar Apparently, the fi rm went bankrupt.
approximately adv /@"prQksIm@tli/ ungefähr It 
generates sales of approximately £2.5 million per day.
attract v /@"tr&kt/ anziehen Tesco attracts the 
majority of online sales.
blog n /blQg/ Blog (n) Do you have a blog on the 
web?
complaint n /k@m"pleInt/ Beschwerde (f) There was 
defi nitely some cause for complaint.
component n /k@m"p@Un@nt/ Bestandteil (m) Good 
communications are an important component of a 
successful industry.
comprise v /k@m"praIz/ umfassen The scheme 
comprises several components.
concern n /k@n"s3;n/ Besorgnis (f) She voiced her 
concerns about the company’s future.
consequently adv /"kQnsIkw@ntli/ infolgedessen 
Consequently, she needed to change her bank account.
consistently adv /k@n"sIst@ntli/ durchwegs His sales 
fi gures were consistently excellent.
constituency n /k@n"stItju@nsi/ Anhängerschaft  (f), 
beteiligte Gruppen The constituencies of a business 
include partners, employees, etc.
consumer n /k@n"sju;m@/ Konsument (m) 
Consumers’ comments are important to companies.
content n /"kQntent/ Inhalt (m) The content of the 
site was very interesting.
convey v /k@n"veI/ übermitteln, mitteilen Please 
convey my best wishes to him.
courtesy n /"k3;t@si/ Entgegenkommen (n), 
Höfl ichkeit (f) It is common courtesy to be polite.
deal n /di;l/ Geschäft  (n), Deal (m) She found the 
best deal on the internet.
decentralize v /%di;"sentr@laIz/ dezentralisieren We 
aim to decentralize our operations to the regions.
draft adj /drA;ft/ Entwurfs- Did you read my draft 
proposal?
drastically adv /"dr&stIkli/ drastisch Figures have 
fallen drastically over the last year.
eliminate v /I"lImIneIt/ beseitigen They tried to 
eliminate the fault.
emerge v /I"m23;dZ/ sich entwickeln, auft auchen 
His product emerged as a front runner.
essentially adv /I"senS@li/ im Wesentlichen 
Essentially, those are the most important points.
ethical adj /eTIkl/ ethisch The company supports 
ethical principles.
etiquette n /"etIk@t/ Etikette (f), gute 
Umgangsformen It is good etiquette to turn off your 
phone during a meeting.
fact n /f&kt/ Fakt (m) The brochure includes some 
facts about the business.
faulty adj /"fO;lti/ fehlerhaft  You can always return 
goods that are faulty.
funding n /"fVndIN/ Finanzierung (f) The funding 
for his project has just been approved.

however adv /haU"ev@/ jedoch However, I don’t 
think that will be necessary just yet.
import n /"ImpO;t/ Import (m) Imports of foreign 
goods are up on last year.
incidentally adv /%InsI"dentli/ übrigens Incidentally, 
did you receive my email yesterday?
indispensable adj /%IndI"spens@bl/ unersetzbar He 
had become indispensable to the company.
item n /"aIt@m/ Artikel (m) How many items were 
included on the inventory?
meantime n /"mi;ntaIm/ Zwischenzeit (f) In the 
meantime, you will have to make do with temporary 
offi ces.
minutes n pl /"mInIts/ Protokoll (n) Please can you 
ask the secretary to take the minutes at the meeting?
observation n /%Qbz@"veISn/ Beobachtung (f) My 
initial observation turned out to be incorrect.
online adv /%Qn"laIn/ online We did our shopping 
online.
personnel adj /%p3;s@"nel/ Personal- The Personnel 
Department introduced the training scheme.
principle n /"prIns@pl/ Prinzip (n), Grundsatz (m) 
He had the highest principles.
product n /"prQdVkt/ Produkt (n) New products are 
always coming onto the market.
profi le n /"pr@UfaIl/ Profi l (n) Please read the 
company profi le before your interview.
prospect n /"prQspekt/ Aussicht (f) Her job 
prospects were excellent.
purchase v /"p3;tS@s/ kaufen, erwerben Migros 
purchased the Globus group.
record n /"rekO;d/ Aufzeichnung (f) Did you keep a 
record of events?
reputation n /%repju"teISn/ Ruf (m) The company’s 
reputation was damaged.
research n /rI"s3;tS/ Untersuchung (f) He had done 
some in-depth research into the project.
restrict v /rI"strIkt/ einschränken You must not 
restrict their freedom of movement.
review n /rI"vju;/ Nachprüfung (f) A review of 
procedures can be of benefi t.
revolution n /%rev@"lu;Sn/ Revolution (f) The 
technological revolution has changed our work 
patterns.
service n /"s3;vIs/ Service (m), Dienstleistung (f) A 
good after-sales service is a priority.
sustainable adj /s@"steIn@bl/ nachhaltig They 
believed in sustainable investment.
tipping point n /tIpIN pOInt/ Wendepunkt (m) The 
tipping point came when share prices fell sharply.
tool n /tu;l/ Werkzeug (n) It is a good tool for 
measuring success.
unless conj /@n"les/ wenn nicht Unless service 
improves, we will have to cancel our order.
vendor n /"vend@/ Verkäufer/-in (m/f) The vendors 
sold their products at a high price.
whereas conj /%we@r"&z/ indessen, wohingegen Our 
competitors all charge for delivery, whereas we do not.
wholesale adj /"h@UlseIl/ en gros, Großhandels- 
Wholesale goods can be bought more cheaply.
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withdraw v /wID"drO;/ zurückziehen I wish to 
withdraw my offer.

Unit 4
absolutely adv /"&bs@lu;tli/ absolut He absolutely 
disagreed with this statement.
accept v /@k"sept/ annehmen I am delighted to 
accept your job offer.
adversely adv /"&dv3;sli/ nachteilig (beeinfl ussen) 
The skiing business has been adversely affected by 
climate change. 
agenda n /@"dZend@/ Tagesplan (m), Terminkalender 
(m) What’s on the agenda tomorrow?
annual adj /"&nju@l/ jährlich The annual growth 
rate is going up.
anticipate v /&n"tIsIpeIt/ erwarten They anticipated 
a growth in productivity.
benefi t n /"ben@fit/ Nutzen (m), Vorteil (m) The 
benefi ts of globalization outweigh the disadvantages.
bound to adv /baUnd tu;/ müssen, verpfl ichtet 
sein He is bound to come back soon.
burden n /b"23;d@n/ Belastung (f) The fi nancial 
burdens on some developing countries are huge.
construction adj /k@n"strVkSn/ Bau- I think he 
works in the construction industry.
decline v /dI"klaIn/ verschlechtern The economy is 
declining slowly.
enable v /I"neIbl/ ermöglichen It enables businesses 
to fl ourish.
endeavour n /In"dev@/ Bestreben (n), Bemühen (n) 
This endeavour should result in a more peaceful world.
expand v /Ik"sp&nd/ vergrößern, sich 
ausdehnen The business is expanding all the time.
forecast n /"fO;kA;st/ Vorhersage (f) The weather 
forecast for the next few days was good.
foresee v /fO;"si;/ vorhersehen We foresee a good 
outcome for this project.
global adj /"gl@Ubl/ global Global warming is a 
worrying trend.
income n /"InkVm/ Einkommen (n) People now 
have more disposable income.
infl ation n /In"fleISn/ Infl ation (f) The rate of 
infl ation is slowing at last.
initiative n /I"nIS@tIv/ Initiative (f) The initiative 
was his idea.
interdependence n /%Int@dI"pend@ns/ wechselseitige 
Abhängigkeit (f), Wechselbeziehung (f) Global 
interdependence makes us more reliant on one 
another.
maintain v /meIn"teIn/ aufrechterhalten It will no 
longer be possible to maintain our present lifestyle.
manufacturing n /%m&nju"f&ktS@rIN/ Produktion (f) 
The majority of the population work in manufacturing.
mobilize v /"m@Ub@laIz/ mobilisieren We mobilized 
all our forces to this end.
non-partisan adj /nQn %pA;tI"z&n/ unparteiisch His 
involvement is purely non-partisan.
on the point of – /Qn D@ "pOInt Qv/ im Begriff  sein 
zu We were on the point of giving up.
operate v /"Qp@reIt/ operieren, agieren How does 
the fi rm operate?

particular adj /p@"tIkj@l@/ speziell There is a 
particular problem with the computer system.
per capita  /p3; "k&pIt@/ pro Kopf Per capita 
investment is increasing.
percentage n /p@"centIdZ/ Prozentsatz (m) A small 
percentage of people don’t believe global warming 
exists.
permanent adj /"p3;m@n@nt/ dauerhaft  We need to 
make permanent changes to the way we live.
position n /p@"zISn/ Stelle (f), Position (f) She was 
offered a good position.
prediction n /prI"dIkSn/ Vorhersage (f) Our long-
term predictions suggest that things will improve.
pretty adv /"prIti/ sehr, ziemlich I am pretty certain 
that is the case.
provisionally adv /pr@"vIZ@n@li/ vorläufi g, 
provisorisch He provisionally accepted the offer.
quantities n pl /"kwQnt@ti;z/ Mengen (pl), Stückzahl 
(f) Signifi cant quantities still exist in the Arctic.
reconcile v /"rek@nsaIl/ versöhnen The talks aimed 
at reconciling two opposing factions.
reduce v /rI"dju;s/ vermindern, abbauen We can 
reduce poverty if we work together.
reject v /rI"dZekt/ zurückweisen His offer of help 
was rejected.
resource n /rI"zO;s/ Vorrat (m), Ressource (f) Oil 
and gas resources are getting low.
retire v /rI"taI@/ in Ruhestand gehen At what age do 
you hope to retire?
revise v /rI"vaIz/ ändern We would like to revise our 
offer.
salary n /"s&l@ri/ Gehalt (n) Salaries in China are 
still lower than in the West.
sector n /"sekt@/ Branche (f) Switzerland’s fi nancial 
sector is still very strong.
speculation n /%spekju"leISn/ Spekulation (f) There 
was a lot of speculation about the fi rm’s future.
subject to adv /"sVbdZekt tu;/ unterliegen, abhängig 
von The offer of a job is subject to references.
supplement v /"sVplIm@nt/ ergänzen Imports 
supplement goods manufactured in this country.
supply v /s@"plaI/ liefern Wind farms supply 
increasing amounts of electricity.
unlikely to adv /Vn"laIkli tu;/ unwahrscheinlich She 
is unlikely to live long.
venue n /"venju;/ Austragungsort (m) We need to 
consider possible venues for the conference.

Unit 5
according to adv /@"kO;dIN tu;/ nach, gemäß 
According to her, he left for Paris on Friday.
acquire v /@"kwaI@/ erwerben He acquired the skill 
through a lot of practice.
appear v /@"pI@/ auft reten He appeared on a daytime 
programme.
attempt v /@"tempt/ versuchen He attempted to run 
the marathon even faster than last time.
balance n /"b&l@ns/ Restbetrag (m) He paid the 
balance due immediately.
break n /breIk/ Durchbruch (m) The big break 
came when he was offered a job in television.
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by heart – /baI hA;t/ auswendig The class learned 
the poem by heart.
calculation n /%k&lkju"leISn/ Kalkulation (f) The 
insurance company made a calculation of the risk.
capital n /"k&pItl/ Hauptstadt (f) Paris is the capital 
of France.
category n /"k&t@g@ri/ Kategorie (f) Which category 
does it fall into?
commercial adj /k@"m3;Sl/ geschäft lich, 
wirtschaft lich, Handels- The city has a big 
commercial centre.
competitive adj /k@m"pet@tIv/ ehrgeizig People who 
enjoy challenges are often very competitive.
complete v /k@m"pli;t/ beenden He completed the 
marathon in record time.
concise adj /k@n"saIs/ präzise Keep your writing 
clear and concise.
conditions n pl /k@n"dIS@nz/ Bedingungen (pl) 
Working conditions are not always ideal in the hospital.
continue v /k@n"tInju;/ etw. weiterhin tun She 
continues to amaze us all.
contribution n /%kQntrI"bju;Sn/ Beitrag (m) They 
made a contribution towards the rising costs of the 
project.
declare v /dI"kle@/ deklarieren, angeben Declare all 
taxable items as you go through customs.
default v /dI"fO;lt/ nicht bezahlen in Verzug 
geraten If you default on your payments, you may be 
prosecuted.
despite prep /dI"spaIt/ trotz Despite the risks, she 
still went ahead.
drop out v /drQp "aUt/ aussteigen She dropped out 
of her university course.
effi cient adj /I"fISnt/ effi  zient It was an effi cient use 
of resources.
endurance n /In"djU@r@ns/ Ausdauer (f) Sheer 
human endurance can overcome many things.
everyone pron /"evriwVn/ alle, jede/-r Everyone 
enjoyed the expedition.
evolution n /%i;v@"lu;Sn/ Evolution (f) The evolution 
of an idea into a reality involves hard work.
expenditure n /Ik"spendItS@/ Ausgaben (pl), 
Kostenaufwand (m) We need to fi nd ways of reducing 
expenditure.
extract n /"ekstr&kt/ Ausschnitt (m) This is a short 
extract from an article.
extreme adj /Ik"stri;m/ extrem He experienced some 
extreme weather conditions.
feat n /fi;t/ Leistung (f) It was an amazing feat of 
engineering.
fi nalize v /"faIn@laIz/ fertig stellen, endgültig 
beschließen Can we fi nalize the agenda?
forthcoming adj /%fO;T"kVmIN/ bevorstehend The 
forthcoming launch of the book is imminent.
hype n /haIp/ Medienrummel (m) There is a lot of 
hype surrounding the new fi lm.
identify v /aI"dentIfaI/ erkennen Can you identify 
her in the crowd?
impressive adj /Im"presIv/ beeindruckend It was an 
impressive sporting achievement.

in progress – /In "pr@Ugres/ im Gange The training 
was already in progress when he arrived.
innovation n /%In@"veISn/ Innovation (f) Innovation 
is important for every business.
intend to v /In"tend tu;/ beabsichtigen Do you 
intend to carry on with the work?
invent v /In"vent/ erfi nden Authors invent stories 
for their novels.
involve v /In"vQlv/ abverlangen, verbunden sein mit 
Some jobs involve a lot of courage.
itinerary n /aI"tIn@r@ri/ Reiseplan (m) The fi nal dates 
for the itinerary are yet to be decided.
key n /ki;/ Schlüssel (m) The key to good language 
skills is perseverance.
miscellaneous adj /%mIs@"leIni@s/ verschieden, 
divers The shop sold a range of miscellaneous items.
on-call shift n /Qn kO;l "Sift/ Bereitschaft sdienst (m) 
On-call shifts can last up to 48 hours.
precaution n /prI"kO;Sn/ Vorsichtsmaßnahme (f) 
She got vaccinated as a precaution before going abroad.
precise adj /prI"sais/ präzis, genau Try to be precise 
in your explanation.
profession n /pr@"feSn/ Beruf (m) Which profession 
do you think is the most challenging?
promote v /pr@"m@Ut/ für etw. werben, anpreisen The 
author promoted her book on the radio.
raise v /reIz/ (Hoff nungen) wecken We don’t like to 
raise his hopes.
remarkable adj /rI"mA;k@bl/ bemerkenswert It was a 
remarkable achievement.
replace v /rI"pleIs/ ersetzen She was diffi cult to 
replace.
risk n /rIsk/ Risiko (n) Extreme sports can involve 
some risks.
scale v /skeIl/ erklimmen They managed to scale 
the summit before nightfall.
slogan n /"sl@Ug@n/ Werbespruch (m), Slogan 
(m) The new advertising campaign needs a slogan.
vital adj /"vaItl/ entscheidend, unerlässlich It is vital 
to take the correct supplies on the trip.
whatever pron /wQt"ev@/ was auch immer Whatever 
he says, don’t believe him!

Unit 6
accomplishment n /@"kVmplISm@nt/ Zufriedenheit 
mit dem Erreichten (f), Aufgabenbewältigung 
(f) She felt a real sense of accomplishment.
admit to v /@d"mIt tu;/ zugeben He admitted to 
causing the company’s losses.
alternative adj /O;l"t3;n@tIv/ alternative, andere Can 
we arrange an alternative time?
analysis n /@"n&l@sIs/ Analyse (f) An analysis of 
shoppers’ behaviour is enlightening.
assertiveness n /@"s3;tIvn@s/ Durchsetzungsfähigkeit 
(f) True assertiveness comes from an inner confi dence.
be under consideration - /bi; Vnd@ k@nsId@"reISn/ in 
Betracht gezogen The plan was under consideration 
by management.
behaviour n /bI"heIvj@/ Verhalten (n) Consumers’ 
behaviour has been analysed in detail.
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collapse v /k@"l&ps/ scheitern, zugrunde gehen The 
company will collapse without the necessary funding.
concept n /"kQnsept/ Konzept (n) It was an entirely 
new concept.
consequences n pl /"kQnsIkw@nsIz/ Konsequenzen 
(pl) The consequences of their actions were far-
reaching.
consideration n /k@n%sId@"reISn/ Rücksicht (f) He’s 
under a lot of pressure at the moment, so you need to 
show a bit of consideration.
cooperation n /k@U%Qp@"reISn/ Zusammenarbeit (f) 
Cooperation is the secret of good teamwork.
cover up v /kVv@ "Vp/ vertuschen, verschleiern The 
company’s failings were covered up for years.
dedication n /%dedI"keISn/ Hingabe (f) Dedication 
to the job always came fi rst.
defect n /"di;fekt/ Fehler (m) Any defects should be 
spotted immediately.
discipline n /"dIs@plIn/ Disziplin (f) A sense of 
discipline helps in most jobs.
distinction n /dI"stINkSn/ Unterscheidung (f) They 
made no distinction between the two.
emphasize v /"emf@saIz/ betonen It is important to 
emphasize individual achievement.
empirical adj /Im"pIrIkl/ empirisch Empirical 
observations are used to prove or disprove theories.
engage v /In"geIdZ/ verwickeln She engaged him in 
deep conversation.
enhance v /In"hA;ns/ verbessern, aufwerten Her 
appearance was enhanced by a new haircut.
esteem n /I"sti;m/ Ansehen (n) He was held in high 
esteem by all who knew him.
exactly adv /Ig"z&ktli/ genau, exakt Some people 
think butter and margarine taste exactly the same.
expert n /"eksp3;t/ Eperte/-in (m/f) Listen to what 
the experts say.
go bankrupt v /g@U b&NkrVpt/ pleite gehen The fi rm 
went bankrupt in 2001.
illustrate v /"Il@streIt/ veranschaulichen Here is an 
example to illustrate the theory.
impulse n /"ImpVls/ Impuls (m) She regretted her 
impulse buy almost immediately.
ineffective adj /%InI"fektIv/ wirkungslos Application 
of the rules was ineffective.
ingredient n /In"gri;di@nt/ Zutat (f) She had found 
the ingredients for a perfect sauce.
manipulate v /m@"nIpj@leIt/ manipulieren He 
manipulated the facts to his advantage.
negligent adj /"neglIdZ@nt/ nachlässig The court 
found that the company had been negligent.
nowadays adv /"naU@deIz/ heutzutage Nowadays, 
football is a serious business.
of course – /@v "kO;s/ natürlich Of course he can 
come if he wants to.
optional adj /"QpS@nl/ freiwillig, optional Your 
presence at the meeting is optional.
perseverance n /%p3;sI"vI@r@ns/ Ausdauer (f), 
Beharrlichkeit (f) Perseverance is necessary in order 
to succeed.
pin number n /"pIn nVmb@/ Geheimzahl (f) I’ve 
forgotten my pin number again!

practice n /"pr&ktIs/ Übung (f) Practice makes 
perfect.
psychology n /saI"kQl@dZi/ Psychologie (f) 
Marketing psychology is used to infl uence consumer 
spending.
qualifi cation n /%kwQlIfI"keISn/ Qualifi kation (f) Her 
academic qualifi cations were impeccable.
refl ect v /rI"flekt/ nachdenken He refl ected on the 
day’s events.
resign v /rI"zaIn/ zurücktreten The chief executive 
was forced to resign.
respect n /rI"spekt/ Respekt (m) They enjoyed a 
mutual respect for each other.
respond to v /rI"spQnd tu;/ antworten auf They 
responded to the emergency call immediately.
résumé (AmE) n /"rezjumeI/ Lebenslauf (m) He 
included a brief résumé of his career to date.
retail adj /"ri;teIl/ Einzelhandels- The retail industry 
has to respond to consumer demands.
reveal v /rI"vi;l/ enthüllen It was revealed that he 
had lied on his CV.
reward v /rI"wO;d/ belohnen Good results should be 
rewarded.
role model n /r@Ul "mQdl/ Vorbild (n) Boys often 
need a role model to look up to.
self-awareness n /self @"we@n@s/ Selbsterkenntnis (f) 
Self-awareness is the starting point for understanding 
others.
suit v /su;t/ genehm sein, passen Does Tuesday at 
2.00 p.m. suit you?
theory n /"TI@ri/ Th eorie (f) In theory, she says she 
can do it; in practice, she may not be able to.
victim n /"vIktIm/ Opfer (n) We are all victims of the 
advertising industry.

Unit 7
acknowledge v /@k"nQlIdZ/ anerkennen They 
acknowledged his idea as being the best.
affect v /@"fekt/ beinträchtigen The bad weather 
affected all the fl ights.
approach v /@"pr@UtS/ sich nähern, herangehen It is 
good to approach the suggestion with caution.
brainstorming n /"breInstO;mIN/ Brainstorming (n), 
Sammeln von Ideen (n) Their brainstorming session 
went on into the small hours.
break down v /breIk "daUn/ aufschlüsseln Once you 
break down the fi gures, you can see how the losses 
occur.
cancel v /"k&nsl/ absagen Some fl ights had been 
cancelled.
certainly adv /"s3;t@nli/ sicherlich, natürlich You can 
certainly do that.
clarify v /"kl&r@faI/ klarstellen, klären Would you 
like to clarify that statement?
come up with v /kVm "Vp wIT/ sich etw. einfallen 
lassen Can you come up with a better idea?
compare v /k@m"pe@/ vergleichen Her work was 
compared to that of Arne Jacobsen.
defi nition n /%defI"nISn/ Defi nition (f) Is there a 
better defi nition for this word?
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depend v /dI"pend/ abhängen It depends on how 
much I have to do.
discover v /dI"skVv@/ entdecken I discovered that 
my fl ight had been delayed.
everyday adj /"evrideI/ alltäglich Everyday objects 
can also be beautifully designed.
examine v /Ig"z&mIn/ untersuchen Let us examine 
the fi gures.
exchange n /Iks"tSeIndZ/ Austausch (m) They had a 
lively exchange of views.
fl exible adj /"fleks@bl/ fl exibel She enjoys fl exible 
working hours.
focal point n /"f@Ukl pOInt/ Blickfang (m). 
Schwerpunkt (m) A fi replace is often the focal point 
of a room.
formulate v /"fO;mjuleIt/ formulieren He formulated 
the idea clearly and precisely.
fulfi l v /fUl"fIl/ erfüllen Work hard and you will fulfi l 
your potential.
generate v /"dZen@reIt/ erzielen We need to fi nd 
ways of generating more income.
go about v /g@U @"baUt/ sich an etw. machen They 
were going about their business as if nothing had 
happened.
go through v /g@U Tru;/ durchgehen Can we go 
through the proposal together?
immediately adv /I"mi;di@tli/ sofort Please can you 
take me to the hotel immediately.
input n /"InpUt/ Beitrag (m), Input (m) His creative 
input was much appreciated.
logo n /"l@Ug@U/ Logo (n) The new company logo 
was a fl op.
moreover adv /mO;r"@Uv@/ darüber hinaus The order 
was delayed, moreover the products were damaged.
opt for v /Qpt fO;/ sich für etw. entscheiden He 
opted for more holidays and less money.
overtime n /"@Uv@taIm/ Überstunden (pl) Do you 
still have to do a lot of overtime?
permission n /p@"mISn/ Erlaubnis (f) Do I have 
your permission to alter the draft?
recognition n /%rek@g"nISn/ Wertschätzung (f) 
Recognition for good work is important.
recommend v /%rek@"mend/ empfehlen He 
recommended a great Chinese restaurant.
refer to v /rI"f3; tu;/ sich beziehen auf Are you 
referring to the talk we had yesterday?
refuse to v /rI"fju;z tu;/ ablehnen She refused to 
compromise on details.
relevant adj /"rel@v@nt/ relevant Are there any other 
relevant details?
request n /rI"kwest/ Anfrage (f) Her request for 
time off was granted.
responsibility n /rI%spQns@"bIl@ti/ Verantwortung (f) 
Promotion usually means more responsibility.
sanction v /"s&NkSn/ bewilligen, unterstützen His 
plans were sanctioned at the highest level.
specifi c adj /sp@"sIfIk/ besondere, spezielle Can you 
provide specifi c details?
stereotype n /"steri@taIp/ Stereotyp (m) Try to avoid 
stereotypes in your advertising campaigns.

tackle v /"t&kl/ bewältigen, in Angriff  nehmen How 
are we going to tackle this problem?
transfer v /tr&ns"f3;/ versetzen She was transferred 
to another branch.
useful adj /"ju;sfl/ nützlich The language course has 
been very useful.
work out v /w3;k aUt/ lösen Try to work out the 
puzzle without looking at the answer.

Unit 8
affordable adj /@"fO;d@bl/ bezahlbar, erschwinglich 
Affordable good quality clothing is rare.
attention n /@"tenSn/ Aufmerksamkeit (f) The 
problem has been brought to my attention.
audience n /"O;di@ns/ Publikum (n) The audience 
enjoyed the performance.
awesome adj /"O;s@m/ großartig It was an awesome 
undertaking.
back-up fi le n /"b&k Vp faIl/ Sicherungsdatei (f) 
Always make a back-up fi le, so you don’t lose your 
documents.
charge v /tSA;dZ/ berechnen He charges too much 
for his products.
commission v /k@"mISn/ beauft ragen The architects 
were commissioned to design a new building.
conscious adj /"kQnS@s/ bewusst I was conscious of 
my part in the plan.
conservative adj /k@n"s23;v@tIv/ konservativ He was 
very conservative in his dress.
contract n /"kQntr&kt/ Vertrag (m) He signed a 
contract with an Italian company.
control v /k@n"tr@Ul/ kontrollieren Who controls the 
overseas markets?
counterfeit adj /"kaUnt@fIt/ gefälscht Counterfeit 
goods sell more cheaply.
criticize v /"krItIsaIz/ kritisieren Try not to criticize 
all the time.
distributor n /dI"strIbj@t@/ Lieferant (m), Verteiler 
(m), Grosshändler (m) The distributor has defaulted 
on the agreement.
enterprise n /"ent@praIz/ Unternehmen (n) The 
company is now a global enterprise.
exclusive adj /Ik"sklu;sIv/ exklusiv Their clothes are 
sold in exclusive boutiques.
groundbreaking adj /"graUndbreIkIN/ bahnbrechend 
He was awarded a prize for his groundbreaking 
medical research.
image n /"ImIdZ/ Erscheinungsbild (n), Image (n) 
He was very conscious of his image.
imitation n /%ImI"teISn/ Imitation (f) Don’t trust 
cheap imitations.
impression n /Im"preSn/ Eindruck (m) He made a 
lasting impression on me.
in general  /In "dZenr@l/ im Allgemeinen In general, 
she was happy in her work.
in-store sign n /In stO; "saIn/ Schild im Laden (n) 
In-store signs guide the shopper around the store.
licence n /"laIs@ns/ Lizenz (f) The licence is up for 
renewal.
loyalty n /"lOI@lti/ Loyalität (f) His company loyalty 
is unswerving.
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market n /"mA;kIt/ Markt (m) The market is not 
harmed by competition.
must-have adj /"mVst h&v/ etw., das man haben 
muss Must-have fashion items are soon outmoded.
native speaker n /neItIv "spi;k@/ Muttersprachler/-in 
(m/f) Are you a native speaker of English?
negotiate v /nI"g@USIeIt/ verhandeln We need to 
negotiate down the costs.
overseas  /%@Uv@"si;z/ in Übersee He spent many 
years working overseas.
password n /"pA;sw3;d/ Passwort (n) You must not 
tell anyone your computer password.
persuade v /p@"sw2eId/ überreden Can he be 
persuaded to stay on?
phenomenon n /f@"nQmIn@n/ Phänomen (n) It is a 
twenty-fi rst century phenomenon.
recipient n /rI"sIpi@nt/ Empfänger (m) He was the 
recipient of the bad news.
restore v /rI"stO;/ restaurieren, wiederherstellen The 
house was restored to its former glory.
special adj /"speSl/ besonders The design of their 
products is special.
status symbol n /"steIt@s sImbl/ Statussymbol (n) 
Fast cars are often seen as status symbols.
task n /tA;sk/ Aufgabe (f) She felt able to complete 
the task.
traditional adj /tr@"dIS@nl/ traditionell Traditional 
designs are often classics.
trendsetting adj /"trendsetIN/ zukunft sweisend They 
have trendsetting fashion designs.

Unit 9
abbreviation n /@%bri;vi"eISn/ Abkürzung (f) 
Abbreviations such as CV are understood by everyone.
acclaim n /@"kleIm/ Beifall (m) Despite the acclaim, 
he wasn’t happy.
allow v /@"laU/ erlauben We cannot allow that to 
happen.
appropriate adj /@"pr@UprI@t/ passend, angemessen 
Can you suggest an appropriate subject for the article?
ban v /b&n/ verbieten Smoking is now banned in 
public places.
career n /k@"rI@/ Karriere (f) Has your career gone 
according to plan?
chance n /tSA;ns/ Chance (f) I would do things 
differently if I had the chance.
claim v /kleIm/ fordern She claimed compensation 
for her injuries.
completely adv /k@m"pli;tli/ völlig I completely 
agree with you.
computer crash n /k@m"pju;t@ kr&S/ 
Computerabsturz (m) A computer crash caused the 
fi le to be lost.
conclusion n /k@n"klu;Zn/ Abschluss (m), Fazit (n) 
Don’t forget to write a conclusion!
confront v /k@n"frVnt/ konfrontieren She decided to 
confront her fears.
conserve v /k@n"s3;v/ schonen, erhalten Conserving 
nature is a worthwhile aim.
constantly adv /"kQnst@ntli/ ununterbrochen She 
constantly annoyed her colleagues.

contemplate v /"kQnt@mpleIt/ in Betracht ziehen 
Are you contemplating changing your job?
damages n pl /"d&mIdZIz/ Schadenersatz (m) He 
received a total of £10,000 damages for his accident.
drawback n /"drO;b&k/ Manko (n), Nachteil (m) 
The plan has several drawbacks.
educate v /"edZ@keIt/ belehren We need to educate 
people about the dangers of smoking.
enormously adv /I"nO;m@sli/ enorm It helped him 
enormously.
eventually adv /I"ventSu@li/ schließlich He 
eventually gave up.
expect v /Ik"spekt/ erwarten She never expected to 
be criticized.
express v /Ik"spres/ ausdrücken He expressed his 
approval of the idea.
fail v /feIl/ nicht bestehen, durchfallen She failed 
her exams.
farewell party n /fe@"wel pA;ti/ Abschiedsparty (f) 
They are holding a farewell party at the end of the tour.
fl aw n /flO;/ Fehler (m) The software had a serious 
design fl aw.
forbid v /f@"bId/ verboten Chewing gum is forbidden 
in class.
highlight v /"haIlaIt/ markieren, hervorheben The 
document highlights key points.
honour n /"Qn@/ Ehre (f) It was an honour to work 
with you.
in fact – /In f&kt/ tatsächlich In fact, he thought it 
was great.
legalize v /"li;g@laIz/ legalisieren There are 
campaigns to legalize some drugs.
national adj /"n&Sn@l/ national They won him 
national acclaim.
order v /"O;d@/ befehlen She ordered them to be quiet.
outlaw v /"aUtlO;/ gesetzlich verbieten The practice 
has been outlawed.
permit v /p@"mIt/ erlauben It is not permitted to go 
past this point.
preserve v /prI"z3;v/ bewahren It is good to preserve 
certain traditions.
prevent v /prI"vent/ verhindern We must prevent 
the disaster from happening.
proceed v /pr@"si;d/ weitergehen She proceeded to 
the fi rst fl oor.
profi t v /"prQfIt/ Nutzen ziehen aus, profi tieren He 
profi ted from the arrangement.
prohibit v /pr@"hIbIt/ verboten Walking on the grass 
is prohibited.
reason with v /"ri;z@n wID/ vernünft ig reden He 
tried to reason with the offenders.
receive v /rI"si;v/ erhalten He received many 
complaints.
regret v /rI"gret/ bedauern The company regretted 
the inconvenience caused to passengers.
results n pl /rI"sVlts/ Ergebnisse We did not expect 
these results.
similar adj /"sIm@l@/ ähnlich They both had very 
similar thoughts.
strict adj /strIkt/ streng Strict rules apply at 
airports.
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structure n /"strVktS@/ Struktur (f) The essay had a 
clear structure.
subject line n /"sVbdZekt laIn/ Betreff  (m) Don’t 
forget to complete the subject line for your email.
sue v /su;/ verklagen The company was sued as a 
result.
summarize v /"sVm@raIz/ zusammenfassen She 
summarized the points she had made.
suspend v /s@"spend/ jmdn. ausschließen, 
sperren He was suspended from playing in the match.
take the lead v /teIk D@ li;d/ die Führung 
übernehmen He took the lead in the discussion.
topic n /"tQpIk/ Th ema (n) It was a controversial 
topic.
unimaginable adj /%VnI"m&dZIn@bl/ unvorstellbar He 
had amassed unimaginable riches.
unique adj /ju"ni;k/ einzigartig His methods were 
unique.
warn v /wO;n/ warnen Companies have a 
responsibility to warn consumers about harmful 
products.

Unit 10
address v /@"dres/ ansprechen Are you addressing 
this issue?
adequately adv /"&dIkw@tli/ angemessen Are you 
adequately prepared for the presentation?
announce v /@"naUns/ verkünden Police announced 
that they had caught those responsible.
antivirus software n /&nti;vaIr@s "sQftwe@/ 
Antivirus-Soft ware (f) Antivirus software is 
constantly being updated.
boot up v /"bu;t Vp/ starten Please wait while I boot 
up my computer.
breach n /bri;tS/ Verletzung (f) There must be no 
breaches of the data protection act.
brief v /bri;f/ informieren, unterrichten Why don’t 
we meet so I can brief you on developments?
carry out v /k&ri "aUt/ ausführen The robbery was 
carried out in broad daylight.
cause n /kO;z/ Ursache (f) The cause is not always 
easy to fi nd.
commitment n /k@"mItm@nt/ Hingabe (f), 
Engagement (n) He had a strong commitment to the 
project.
common adj /W"kQm@n/ häufi g, bekannt Breaches of 
data security are a common problem.
complacency n /k@m"pleIs@nsi/ Selbstgefälligkeit (f) 
Without change, a level of complacency can set in.
compromise v /"kQmpr@maIz/ beeinträchtigen The 
whole system had been compromised.
confuse v /k@n"fju;z/ verwirren He was easily 
confused.
congratulate v /k@n"gr&tSuleIt/ gratulieren I’d like 
to congratulate you on a the project.
contingency n /k@n"tIndZ@nsi/ Notfall (m), 
unvorhergesehener Fall (m), Schadensmöglichkeit 
(f) Do you have a contingency plan?
cope v /k@Up/ zurechtkommen, bewältigen You 
coped very well under the circumstances.

credit rating n /"kredIt reItIN/ Bonität (f) He had a 
very high credit rating.
crisis n /"kraIsIs/ Krise (f) The real test was crisis 
management.
end-user n /end "ju;s@/ Endverbraucher (f) End-
users should be given special training.
error n /"er@/ Fehler (m) Human error is the cause of 
most accidents.
fi rewall n /"faI@wO;l/ Firewall (f) Use the fi rewall to 
control your computer’s operations.
freeze v /fri;z/ blockieren, sich nicht mehr bewegen 
The screen has frozen.
hacker n /"h&k@/ Hacker (m) Expert computer 
hackers can get past computer security systems.
headline n /"hedlaIn/ Schlagzeile (f) The crime 
made front page headlines.
ignore v /Ig"nO;/ ignorieren Ignoring the problem 
won’t make it go away.
inconvenient adj /%Ink@n"vi;nI@nt/ lästig The 
travellers found the delay very inconvenient.
insider knowledge n /Insaid@ "nQlIdZ/ Insiderwissen 
(n) Insider knowledge is often a component of fraud 
cases.
investigate v /In"vestIgeIt/ untersuchen Please can 
you investigate the cause of the crisis?
issue n /"ISu;/ Problem (n) We will address that 
issue next time.
lecture n /"lektS@/ Vorlesung (f) She found the 
lecture fascinating.
network n /"netw3;k/ Netzwerk (n) The computer 
network is down again.
notice v /"n@UtIs/ bemerken Did you notice whether 
there was something unusual going on?
operation n /%Qp@"reISn/ Einsatz (m), Operation (f) 
It was the end of a successful operation.
outstanding adj /aUt"st&ndIN/ ausstehend Are there 
still any outstanding issues to be covered?
primary adj /"praIm@ri/ Haupt- The primary cause 
of the problem is internet fraud.
prominent adj /"prQmIn@nt/ bedeutend She played a 
prominent role in the company.
proxy server n /"prQksi "s3;v@/ Proxy-Server (m) 
The proxy server works between the computer and an 
outside server.
reassure v /%ri;@"SU@/ beschwichtigen, beruhigen 
Banks have to reassure their online customers.
recovery n /rI"kVv@ri/ Rettung (f) Do you have a 
recovery plan in place?
server n /"s3;v@/ Server (m) Use the server to look 
it up.
shutdown n /"SVtdaUn/ Stillstand (m), Abschalten 
(n) The power station experienced total shutdown 
during a security alert.
sophisticated adj /s@"fIstIkeItId/ raffi  niert Criminals 
are becoming more sophisticated these days.
take into account v /teIk Intu "@kaUnt/ in Betracht 
ziehen He took everything into account.
take notes v /teIk "n@Uts/ Notizen machen 
Remember to take some notes.
uncover v /Vn"kVv@/ aufdecken The police 
uncovered a criminal gang.
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virus n /"vaIr@s/ Virus (n) Perhaps it has been 
infected by a virus.
workforce n /"w3;kfO;s/ Arbeiterschaft  (f) A highly 
trained workforce is a great asset.
wrap up v /r&p "Vp/ beenden, abschließen Let’s 
look at wrapping up the meeting.
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